The process of robotics in the world, but also in Slovakia is constantly increasing, and although new types of robots are being developed, the human hand of those work stations cannot be removed completely. Despite the already developed and functioning collaborative robots that allow safe operations side by side with humans, it is necessary for a worker to known accurate, fast and safe procedure of his working activities. Visual work instructions (VWI) are made for this purpose. The worker must be able to quickly understand the principle of work procedure and get quick information about potential risks in very short time. Therefore, great regard for the content of VWI must be taken. At first glance, a simple visual work instructions enable not only to increase safety at the workplace, but also increase workers productivity.
Introduction
Automation in production lines especially in automotive industry is already common thing these days. Such production lines consist of few to dozens of robots or fully automated machines [1, 2] . However, even in fully automated production lines there is a need for human workers who provide input of material and output of finished products. Therefore these production lines or cells might be called semi-automatic production lines.
The human effectiveness and reliability in such production lines is crucial for fluent material flow in a whole production system. To ensure high overall performance it is recommended to create work instructions for standard operation procedures. When creating a Work Instruction for job aid it is important to mirror the specific standard operating procedure or process. This means you need to fully understand the specific steps of the procedure, its phases or the tasks and its duties [3] . There are several approaches to achieve high human effectiveness in semiautomated productions. They differ from field to field but most of them agree that in one company should be only one standard template for all working instructions such as manufacturing, material handling, welding and others, in order to achieve not only high effectiveness of them but also to speed up their development [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In this work we focus on robotic cellular productions in automotive industry. At the end of research, our very own approach of creating work instructions template is made. According to [7] , Standardized Work Instructions are instructions designed to ensure that processes are consistent, timely and repeatable. Often the SWI are printed and posted near the operator's work station. The idea is that team leaders and managers should follow up if the operator uses and can use the instruction.
The goals and actual results of using SWI are improvements in:
• Quality of the finished product, • Consistency of the finished product, • Throughput of the process, • Safety of the operator [7] .
How to use work instruction:
• Determine the activity that needs to be documented.
• Determine the education and skill level of the target audience that will be accessing the instructions.
• Develop a format for the work instructions. This may include the name of the author, the name of the document, the date of the document, the purpose of the instruction, and related references and forms.
• Develop the work instructions. Ensure proper flow and use clear language and/or pictures.
• Test the work instructions by allowing someone who is unfamiliar with the task, but has the level of knowledge for the target audience, perform the activity by using the work instructions [8] .
Methods
There are several types of operations in robotic cells in automotive industry. We are talking about input operation, output operation and everything between these two. Almost all input and output operations are carried out by human worker except ones with special operation conditions where collaborative robots must be used. Either way, in order to create fluent material flow with high quality performance and low error rate it is necessary to create work instruction for all operations in such robotics cells. Between input and output operations welding, riveting, bonding and other common operations in automotive industry can be found. These operations are carried out by robots, but it is necessary to create work instructions for these processes for controlling purposes as well.
There are three main types of work instructions. Written work instructions are easier to create, but are not very suitable for operations with complicated tasks that can be found in complex production systems. Rather than that, visual work instructions take place. Not only for that, but according to the learning pyramid (refer with: Figure 1 ) a recipient remembers about twice as much of all information if these is conveyed through visual content. Visual work instructions may consist of pictures or even of videos [9] . According to all this work instructions can be divided in several groups. 
Parameters set
Creating of any type of work instructions cost lot of time and analyzing. In order to shorten this process, standard template for work instruction and standard flowchart of their modeling should be developed. This template is then used not only for creating new instructions but also for update existing ones. First step of developing template and flowchart is to choose method of work instructions. For our needs Saatys decision method is used. Several parameters are set: processing time, knowledge transferring efficiency, deployment difficulty. Weight of these parameters is set in figures (Refer with: Table 1-4). Note that weights of coefficients are set mostly on experiences and worldwide available literature about work instructions. 
Variants comparison
According to Boer et al. [10] and Li et al. [11] the best option for short learning time are visual work instructions instead of written instructions. Figure 2 compares We can see few comparison researches on this topic on pictures below where measurements shows that it takes more time to process information from textual form of work instruction rather than from photographic or video-based instructions. (refer with: Figure 2 , Figure 3 ). The JLX3D company [12] and Michalos et al. [13] take it even further into 3D animations and augmented reality, but it also said that it takes more time and investments to develop such instruction as it is at its infancy. (refer with: Figure 4 ). In Sandahl [9] , Li et al. [11] and Hořejší [14] it is stated that if more senses are involved more is remembered. Thus, in order to create short term instruction with high knowledge transferring efficiency at least two senses should be used. For best solution augmented reality, or movie-based instructions should be created. According to Olson et al. [3] and Mourgues et al. [6] it takes several hours to produce a good, formal work instruction depending on the complexity of the instruction, availability and quality of the information, skills and knowledge of the person producing the instruction. While augmented reality and video-based instructions seems to be better for knowledge transferring efficient their developing and deployment is much longer and much more expensive. Based on this information comparison of all variants in accordance with all parameters are created (refer with: Table 5-12). 
Final decision
Following the comparison equation (1) is used to find standardized weight of every variant for particular parameter (Table 13 ). Sums of these standardized weights are 0.313 for first variant, 0.350 for second variant and 0.338 for the third variant. The highest one is optimal solution for our needs and so it is used for next step of our research.
Developing flowchart
For new standard picture-based work instructions, standard flowchart for designing has to be made. The destination for our work instructions are welding and riveting cellular robotics workplaces. In such workplaces mostly input/output operations and controlling operations are developed so a new step of this paper is to construct a flowchart for creating picture-based work instructions for input/output operations.
First assignments in flowchart
The very first step for our flowchart is the definition of station and operation. In "Definition of operation" operation name and station number are set. Next steps are the definition of worker or workers, product or parts and used tools. Information of these are written in documentation parts of visual working instructions. For the needs of documentation, header and heeler are created in standard template so it is easy to find but don't distract the worker from important information. In our case information that is important for the worker or team leader are written in header because it is logically the first thing that person sees after looking at instructions except pictures. To increase attention for this part red boundaries are created (refer with Figure 5 ). Other additional information like date of creation or creator name of instructions are written into the heeler. Blue boundaries for heeler are used ( Figure 6 ). In order to create quick readable instructions different approach for input/output operations and control opera- tions are created. First part of flowchart is created (refer with: Figure 7 ).
Input/output flowchart standardization
Once all definitions are made and written in header and heeler, pictures of these product and tools are created. To create the ideal picture, part, product and tools should be placed in angle worker see them but not upright the partaxonometrically if possible. All these are scaled same way and putted into one page. In input/output operations there are several parts, manipulator (if there is any) and fixture. Very important is to place all the pictures of used tools or parts on right place in paper so it will be fast readable and understandable in very few seconds. If there are more than 4 pictures on one page, next one should be created with the same header and heeler with number of the page. Fixture is set in middle of the page while parts are set around it according to their position in fixture (part fixed in a fixture on the right is places in a paper on the right from that fixture). Manipulator is set in free upper corner.
If the page is overwhelmed by pictures work instruction is divided into two steps with roughly same number of tasks. The next page is created with same header and heeler. Picture of fixture on both pages are set on an opposite side than parts used in that steps. Same picture of manipulator is placed in free upper corner. Pictures of parts from the second step are moved to second page and placed around fixture according to their position in fixture. Dividing the process is repeated until an optimal solution is found or no more dividing is available. In that case larger scale of pictures is used. Second part of flowchart is created (refer with: Figure 8 ).
Final part of flowchart
After picture placing is done, numbers referring to the order of operations are set next to the part connected with that particular operation and arrows referring to position- ing of part in fixture are added. At the end, name of parts and tools are added underneath to even fasten the information gaining process (refer with: Figure 9 ).
Results

Discussion
In this paper is set new approach to solve work instruction development. According to findings picture-based work instructions are about the same effective in processing time as video-based instructions (U ij = 0.059) and their distribution is as easy as written instructions (U ij = 0.129). For fast development the is best option written instruction (U ij = 0.130) because there is no need of creating real pictures or videos from real production cells. For picture-based instructions it is U ij = 0.059 and for video-based instruction only U ij = 0.11. On the other hand, video-based instructions are best for knowledge transfer efficiency with U ij = 0.249 while written ones have only U ij = 0.042. Picture-based has U ij = 0.52. According to Saaty decision making optimal solution for fast knowledge transferring, fast worker processing time, easy developing and fast distribution of new work instructions are picture-based work instructions with U ij = 0.350. Following decision making, a standard flowchart for picture-based visual work instruction was constructed. Only input operation flowchart was developed because of diversity of operations in robotic cellular workstations.
Places for information in textual form were created on every page of work instruction so it is not necessary to browse through instructions to find them. The most important information was placed on very top of the page as it is the very first thing a worker reads, while additional information was placed at the bottom as it is the least distracting place for the worker. Every part, product and tool is placed between two textual areas and arranged to create intuitive instruction without need of text. Every part, product and tool is set to be at the same scale if possible. Name of parts, product and tools were added underneath them so worker can check whether his using right equipment or not. Arrows are added to emphasize intuitive section of instruction. At the end, an example of picture-based work instruction was created by following the steps in developed flowchart. The created example shows fixture, manipulator and parts with numbers that represent the order of their placement to specific places in fixture. Final work instruction is clear, intuitive, understandable, easy to produce or update and easy to remember.
Future work
In the future, extended flowchart should be created incorporating control operations and their effectiveness should be tested and discus with workers in welding workplaces.
